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LIEUT GOV. BULYEA 
PROROGUES HOUSE

Fifty-Seven Bills Are Assented to In 
the Name of the King—Members 
Leave on Return to Their Homes 
After Session Extending Over Five 
Weeks.

Bill No. 79—An Act to. amend the 
Agricultural Societies' Ordinance, be
ing Chapter 17 of the Ordinances of 
1903 (first session); amended by 
Chapter 5, 1907.

Bill No 81—An Act respecting hail 
insurance.

Bill No. 82—An Act respecting al
leged claims in connection with the 
Alberta and Great Waterways Rail
way Company.

Bill No. 83—An Act for raising 
The Legislature was formally pro- money on the Beneral revenue of Al- 

rogued this afternoon at two o'clock berta-
by Lieut.-Governor Bulyea, and a ' riil* No. 84—An Act to amend the 
large number of the members left by statute Law;, 
the afternoon train for the south.
There were approved in all fifty- 
seven bills. On the list there were 
nearly seventy, but the others were 
withdrawn or killed by the House.

The following were assented to;
Bill No. 1—An Act to amend chapter
53 of the Statutes of Alberta, 1900, j here today that Edward Stanton,

THE WINNIPEG STREET 
RAILWAY IS TIED UP

ELOPEMENT ENDED.

Waiting Detectives Arrested Owen 
Sound Couple In Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 14—Hanna Lockhart,
. , ,, . of Owen Sound, and her bo&rder, W.
After Protracted Meetly the Carmen M(jrsden ,her junior in yeara, were ar_

' ThÜ Mornll« *° rested at the Union station here last
Qui Work No Attempt Made „lKht and their unromantic elopement 
During Day to O^rate the Caro— vvua t)rought to a sudden end. De- 
People Taken by Surprise. ' tectives were awaiting them on the

A STRANGE ACCIDENT.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—The street rail- 
way strike is on, and not a wheel is 
moving today. The decision was only 
reached at a mass meeting of the men, 

' which had been in session since mid
night, at 5.3^ this morning of after the 
morning papers had gone to press. As 
a consequence the public were taken 
completely by surprise, and though

Young Homesteader, of Pine Lake Dis
trict. Found in Shack Badly 
Wounded.

Red Deer. Dec. 14.—Word reached they took it in good humor, many hun-
a dreds of persons were late for busi- 

being an Act to incorporate the Al- ! young English homesteader in the ness. The weather is mild and fine,
berta Northwestern Railway Co. i Pine Lake district h«^cLJ>een found in Every vehicle available appears to

Bill No. 3—An Act respecting the his house on 8uft^ay looming by have been pressed into service, and
Charles Wood and J. Ross, two neigh- the taxicabs are doing a roaring trade,
hors, with a bullet shot through his So far the company has made no |
head.

He wa£ unconscious and nearly 
frozen when found, and though still 
alive is in a dangerous condition. A 
No. 22 rifle was found near him with 
the breech open.

8.20 train.
“There,” exclaimed the woman, “I 

told you we would be sure to be 
caught.”
‘ Domestic broils in which the board
er sided with the wife led to the 
ekpement, and desertion of four small 
children ranging from two to eight 
y cars.

“There will probably be some one 
down from Owen Sound to take, you 
back,” said Magistrate Denison to 
the pair this morning when he re
manded them both till tomorrow.

Alberta Pacific Railway Company.
Bill No. 4—An Act to incorporate 

the Great North Insurance Company.
Bill No. 5—An Act respecting 

truancy and compulsory school atten
dance.

Bill No. C—An Act to validate and 
confirm a certain by-law of the Town 
of Macleod and increasing the powers 
of the Town of Macleod.

Bill No. 7—An Act respecting the 
University of Alberta.

Bill No. 10—An Act respecting wit
nesses and evidence.

Bill No. 11—An Act to prevent 
priority among execution creditors.

Bill No. 12—An Act to amend the 
Lethbridge charter.

Bill No. 13—An Act to incorporate 
“Les Prêtres du Sacre Coeur de 
Jesus.”

Bill No. 16—An Act respecting the 
rights of married women in the es
tates of their deceased husbands.

Bill No. 20 
raising of loans authorized by the 
Legislature

Lethbridge, Dec. 14.—Wasil Charo- 
boti, murderer, condemned to be 
hanged here tomorrow, has till Janu-

HUMOR MARKED

effort to pull the cars out of the barns, .. . „ T
doubtless waiting assurances of pro- ““ to live; the „M"?ister, of J,us-
tection from the civic authorities. A havlng p08‘p0ned kang‘ng be‘
rumor is current that the company is aai-8e ba bas «ot yet received a copy 
arranging to bring in a train-load of Sh ef ^U,S1î‘C<L^I,arXel 8 charRC t0 
strike breakers from the south, but the ^ury at the tnal-__________

thia Trouble. ' BAD BUSINESS ANDThe present trouble arose immedl- UUOllYLOO A1U/
ately on the dismissal by the companyCl 0S1NG HOURSi°f iour men °n the ground of their'VI uuinv IlVUIlUjbelnK on Ucensed premises while In

----------- 'uniform. While this was not serious-
Supporters of the Rutherford Ad- ly denied, the men urge discrimina, 

ministration Refer to Sums Paid tion, (he whole weight of their evi
lly So-called “Insurgents” for dence being designed to show that the 
Counsel Fees and Lament tlie Ah- practice has been common and that 
scnce of Mr. Bennett. ; these four were singled out been ore

----------- they were prominent in the union.

WORSE IMPERIALISM
Chancellor of the Exchequer Points 

to Enormous Growth of Britain's 
Export Trade—Prime Minister 
Deals With the Story of Irish 
Dominance.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTS
If you are worrying about the selection of some of your 
Christmas Presents we can help you.
No gi<t is so acceptable as one that will be of some ser
vice for years to come Our stock of artistic brass, 
copper and nickle ware abounds with many handsome 
and useful gifts.

Casseroles and Serving Dishes
from $3.50 to $10.00

Brass Fire Seta
$5.00, <5.C0 and $8.00

Brass Coal Hods
$6.00

Brass Fenders
from $9.00 to $15.00

Nleklr-PIatcd Tea and 
Coffee Pots from $1,25 to $5.00

ROGER BROS. 1817

“Silver Plate That Wears.”

Tea Spoon plain, per doz. $3. 50
Tea Spoon pattern per doz $4. 00
Dessert Spoons, plain, doz. $6. 00
Dessert Spoons, pattern, “ $7..00
Dessert Forks, plain, doz. $6..00
Dessert Forks, pattern “ $7..00
Table Spoons, plain, doz. $6 .50
Table Spoons pattern, doz $7 .50
Dessert Knives, per doz $5 .50
Table Knives, per doz. $6 .00

Safety Razor

Gillette .. $5.00, $5 50, $6.00
Auto Strop . . . . . . . $5.00
Triplux l............................ $4.00
Ever Reads’................ $1.00

Razor Strop from 5Cc to $4.00 .

Sliaving Brushes
from 25c to $2.50

Skates

including the famous Starr &
Boker makes 90c to $5.00

Also many other suitable gifts too numerous to mention

Ross Bros., Limited Corner Fraser & Jasper
Phone 1825

DTr:r<mM“;r to return premier’s ibebouins massacre
London, Dec. 16.—The Liberals gain 'Forfarshire — Falconer (L) 6,449; VISIT TO THE WtST

Galtbridge of the land known —__ ..
Park ; that their opportunity arose.

Bill No 26—An Act to incorporate ' Immediately after the House

As-the Young Women’s Christian 
sedation of Edmonton.

Bill No. 34—An Act to enable the

The closing hours of the session of The conciliation committee, under the' --------- Forrarsmre — »«««-». t~/
the Legislature were marked by inoi- Lemieux Act, altér protracted sittings, the Leek division of Staffordshire and j Duncan (U) 4,397. Unchanged. ^
dents humorous as well as serious, failed to reach an agreement and a the Unionists the High Peak division Berwickshire—Tennant (L) 3,003,

An Act respecting thelThe members who stood by the cld majority report, signed by W. J. of Derbyshire on Thursday’s voting, | Campbell (U) 2,000. Unchanged.
government in the troubles of last ses- Christie, chairman, and CaPtaln Rob- ,eav| the relative position unchang- Cornwall. Camborne—Aciand (Lib.)
sion had their innings Thursday, lnson, .for the company,^ practically l^ A fe„tliro „De nf Snllth ( 4,419; Coates (U) 2,326. Un-

| changed.
. Cork, East—Donelan (Nat) 3,173;

O'Brien (In. Nat.) 1,834. Un
changed.

Londonderry, North—Brown (Lib)
2,217; Barrie (U) 4,900. Un
changed.

Norfolk, Southwest—Winfrey 
4,176; Clarke (U) 3,745. 
changed.

Lincolnshire, Stamford—Parkin (L)
4,206; Willoughby (U) 4,545. 
changed.

Bill No. 25__An Act to urovide for Iwhen the House held a special session 'endorsing the action of the company
the registration of a certain transfer to finish up the busisess of the year, and a minority report, signed by Cork by the O’Brienites from the
from the Altrta Railway and lrrS-| » was on the motion of the Premier, Mayor Peltier, of Port Arthur, arbi- Nationalists.
tion Company to the City of Leth- ,in connectionwith the closing upof trator for_the_men,jiro nowjn ^the j gir T F Acland-Hood, chief

Delegation of Western Farmers Ar
rives in Ottawa—Trains From 
Every Direction Discharging Agri
culturalists Who Will Wait on Sir 
Wilfrid at Scat of Government.

THE; TURKISH TROOPS

! the work of the Royal Commission hands of the Minister of Labor. Fur-I
,ther action was expected from Ottawa, Lnipmst whip, denies that there is the 

met, but with the present temper of both slightest foundation for the report that
the Western Canada Fite " insurance ithe Premler' Producing a list of de- j sidesi a strike was inevi|Lab’e' ' he has resigned that position.
Company. ; partmental papers, etc., which had j Winnipeg, Dec. 16—The company ( London Dec j 6—Lloyd George,

Bill No. 30—An Act to incorporate been ln the custody of the Clerk of this raP ^uth’^Mai^strecV speaking at Romford, characterized
the House for the past year, asked , from the barn on feoutn Main streci
that they be returned to the various ! to the north car barn at 14.30. The colonial preference as bad business

_ __ departments. He said the commis- j metormen were in uniform and two and worse imperialism. When Cham-
dlrectors of" th™ City Hospital to alon had been Paid off, and In view at1 constables were In each car. The trip berlalll started his tariff reform cam-
change the name thereof to “The',he fact that there would Possibly be j was made without incident. A b ,n 19c3 the exporta for the
Royal Alexandra Hospital,” and for 1Iitlgatlon before the judges it was im- \ crowd gathered at the corner of For*!
other purposes. | probable that they should have to act f tage and Main.

Carefully Planned Uprising Every
where Successful—Soldiers Wire 
Killed, Outposts Captured, Govern
ment Officials and Families Mur
dered.

were 288 million
Bill No. 35—An Act to incorporate ifurther' Tbe fact that the Question!

preceding yearr
Company Issues Statement. ' pounds. This year Britain would ex-

the Edmonton fntêrûrban Railway being investigated had in part at least j Winnipeg. Dec. 16—The Street Rail- port 428 million pounds.
Company. j been disposed of by the House, would j way company at noon issued a state- ( Premier Asquith, speaking at Ret- Gloucester, Tewkesbury—Lister

Bill No. 40 An Act to amend the ' aIa° make il Improbable that they I ment asserting that their employees for said that it was time there was
.41 a.- __ » • — ‘ “• He had evidently a studied design to put plain speaking about the statement

Sudbury, Ont., Dec. 14—Sir Wilfrid ; Jerusalem, Dec. 15—Reports from 
T . _ , . .. the Syrian vilayet, where Bedouin re-Laurier and his colleagues in the Lib- ... , . . .! volts have been recently reported, ni
erai Government visited our West last dicate that the uprising is a serious 
summer. We, the representative far- j one. Many Turkish officials have(Lib)

Un-) mers of the granary of the
conti oiling thirty millions of invest
ments in the Canadian West, are go- 

Un- ing down to pay a return visit and 
present some solid business proposi- 

I tions to Sir Wilfrid and his Govern- 
Yorkshire, Skipton—Clough (L) 6.151; ment •»

Boundell (U) 6:100. Unchanged. | This was a statement that greeted

empire, j been massacred and at several miii-

Northamptonshire, East Money (L) : ^he Toronto Star representative when 
7,430; Brooke (U) 6,676; Richards jie boarded at Cartier early this morn- 
( Labor) 1,431. Unchanged.

Medicine Hat charter. would further investigate it.
Beach (U)

(L)
5,699.

Bill No. 42__An Act to Incorporate moved a resolution that all the' papers; the public to the greatest possible in- that the Liberals were at the mercy
Women’s Chris#-the Calgary. Youn. 

tian Association.
Bill No. 43—An Act to amend the i

be returned to the departments.
Dr. Rutherford suggested that the 

commission should be discharged by
Acts and Ordinances relating to the ;ttie ^>remler and thought there was
City of Calgary, and to validate a,n0,"ee^ ot 0,81 since tbey b"'’ ------
certain by-lav< of the said city. pal<l oc"

Bill No. 45—An Act to Incorporate I _. , l a „r Speaks’
the AB6stolkp Syndics of the Fran- I ^ni2‘ T1- F. Puffer arose, 
clscian Friars. -order^to^get ah opportunity

Bill No 46—An Act to amend 
Alberta Land Surveyors’ Act.

anil in 
to speak 
His re

marks had reference to sums paid by
tjjgi moved the adjournment

Bill No 47—An Act to amend the ithe 8°-caIIed “insurgents” of last ses- 
School Ordinance, The School Assess- | s*ôn to Dennett and other coun-
ment Ordinance, and. the School 
Grants Ordinance.

Bill No 48—An Act respecting the 
Calgary College.

Bill No- 51—An Act to incorporate 
the Peace River Great Western Rail
way.

Bill No. 52—An Act to incorporate 
the Institute of Chartered Account
ants of Alberta.

sel before the A. &G. W. Commis-

convenience in order to enforce their of the Irishmen. The Nationalists 
demands. • would only be a small portion of the

The company look for the support majority. No honorable statesman 
of the public in the attempt to run would hold office without power, and 
their cars, which they expect to start the ministers were perfectly capable 
immediately and which they hope to of taking care of their own reputa- 
run on full schedule within reasonable tions and characters. Would Balfour 
time. ! have them resign because they were

Magnus Sinclair, the fnteAiattonai given • a majorityf o*er one ^un
representative, issued a statement onjdred? (Laughter.? 
behalf of the union, declaring the j Sir Wilfrid1 Protests,
men’s intention to stand firm and that j London. Dec. 6-—-Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
they have notified the department of 1er cabled lan Malcolm. Unionist M.P.. 
labor that the company is violating who enquired w'hether it was a senar-

(Lib)
Un-

5,267; Hicks 
Unchanged.

Wiltshire, Wqstbury—Fuller
5,041; Palmer (U) 4,152. 
changed.

Staffordshire, Leek—Pearce
5,742; Davenport (U) 5,152. 
oral gain. ,

Northumberland, Hexham—Holt, <L) ,ing this slogan. The représentât!• ,-s of 
5,124; Chayter (U) 4,324. Un-, the Alberta, Saskatchewan and lani- { 
changed. | toba Grain Growers’ Associati. i are

Haddingtonshire—Haldane (L) 3,845; .easily distinguished, as each w„. s an 
Blythe (U) 3,158. Unchanged. j attractive badge, the lasigna of his 

Devonshire, Barnstable—Soares (Lib) ,association.
6,047; Parker (U) 4,155, Un- Train life ha agreed with the dele-

_wer^, alarming the alien labor law by importing strike ^tion or federation scheme the Pre-
breakers from American cities. | micr thought he was subscribing to

Matters are developing rapidly, ai_ when he contributed to the home 
though quietly, so far. Acting Mayor ru!e lunds tbe beat of tbe cam- 
Harvëy received a communication. TTai.^n’. sacb as is nQW soing on in the 
from the Street Railway company to. nitod Kingdom: “I do not like to

rumors going around. The senior 
member for Calgary (Mr. Cushing) 
was absent and during the last few 
days the junior member for Calgary 
(Mr. Bennett) had also retired.

Certain members of the House, he 
1 had learned, were very dissatisfied 
j with the actions of these gentlemen.

Bill No. 53—An Act respecting the' "It ls rumored.” he continued, “that 
Village of Stafford. tbe Junior member for Calgary has

Bill No. 54—An" Act to incorporate j carrled ofE considerable spoil.” 
the Lethbridge Young Men’s Christian Crles of “0rder- order.” and gener- 
Association. ja4 consternation.

Bill No. 55—An Act to further ! '-It is rumored.” Mr. Puffer continu-

acting mayor remarked that If they 
did not run, he would have the com- . lat ay' .. . 
pany notified to do so under a clause st,ong desire that ‘t should be kept

out of tne contest.in the charter. This, it is understood, 
requires that cars run dally.

I notice my name is being used j Unchanged.
but I must protest my Buckinghamshire, North-

6,029; Bernard (U) 
changed.

Argyllshire—AinsworthObjects to Irish Votes.
-, , ... . ,i Ponar Law. speaking at Welshpool,
Members of the Winnipeg industrial said it was incredible that Asauith.

amend the Edmonton charter, and to ' ed" tbat be bas secued some $6,000 ; bureau met on call this morning and after having gone out to get increased Cork, South—Barry (Nat) 2,184; ] try

| members of the huge delegation of j Scarlet Fever Cases.
-Verney (L) farmers have reached the city, nearly j Toronto, Dec. 14.—Owing to an 
;,702. Un- one thousand representatives of the epidemic of scarlet fever in this city.

,agricultural strength of the Dominion .from five to fifteen cases cannot be 
(L) 4.280; of Canada will be present to discuss 'accommodated at the isolation hospit-

Hutchinson (U) 4.023. Unchang- ^ with one another grave problems that ai. A statement to this effect was 
ed. ■ i affect the welfare of the staple indus- made to the Board of Control this

confirm by-law No. 261 of the City of|°“ false pretences- appointed an influential committee to power and failed to get it. could
Edmonton. ; I Mr- Speaker (amid cries of "Order”) ! act “ mediators in the street car dream of going to the King and ask- j

Bill No. 56—An Act to incorporate* "Uo 1 understand that the honorable | crIs<s- This committee Immediately ing him to use his prerogative
' — - --------------- *-------------------------------------- *- ■ organized and at noon they are in carry out the greatest revolution in

consultation with the union executive the constitution for 200 years, with 
in an effort to secure a basis of settle- the only force behind it represented 
ment with which they will this after- by 80 Irish votes.
neon approach the street railway | Lord Lansdoxvne. at Plymouth, de
directorate.

entleman is making a charge against 
a member

the Mount Royal College.
Bill No. 57-—An Act to incorporate , ,, , __

“High River and Hudson’s Bay Rail- ,, )'®ul(,nt Make Charge,
way Company.” | Mr- Puffer: “I wouldn’t have It ap-

Bill No. 58—An Act to incorporate ' pea5 for a moment that 1 am malting 
the Calgary Golf and Country Club. ia cbar^e- but 1 am voicing the dis- 

Bill No. 59—An Act to amend the satlsfacUon of some of the honorable 
Strathcona charter. members. I merely wished to say

Bill No. 60—An Act respecting the 
Sugar Beet Bonus.

Bill No. 61—An Act to incorporate 
Chestermere and Calgary Suburban 
Railway Company.

that I think the House should adjourn, 
as the business cannot be carried

Welsh (In. Nat) 2.346. 
j dent Nationalist gain, 

to Glamorganshire, West—Phillips 
4,527; Williams (Lab) 5,480. 
changed.

of this country, and when they morning hv Dr. Hastings, city medical 
Indepen- have reached a decision upon various health off'e-r, who’ asked for money 

| points which will come before the with which to have a temporary frame 
<L) conference which they will hold in building erected 
Un- the Grand Opera House tomorrow, the Isola, ion

! they will lay their views before the voted $1,000 for this purpose, 
j Premier and his colleagues. This in
terview has been fixed for ten o’clock 

are 011 Friday morning, 
the

in conjunction with 
hospital. The board

Iiocal Option Defeated.
Vancouver, Dec. 15—Chilliwack and 

J he first special train to arrive wras Prince Rupert yesterday voted down

Saturday’s Elections.
London, Dec. 16.—Following

„ ^ voted the main nart of his speech to Saturday's contested elections. -------- -................................. .....................................
Suburban Service Continues. ; ?'? :the dan<7ers of home rule, name of the Government candidate from the West, bearing 326 delegates, the local option bylaw, which was un-

Up to noon no effort was made by Included in the coming first, the party majority at the most of whom made the train their der the Dominion goi'ernment act
the company to move cars, nor arc a.1 . ,_°r® -W°h!d last general election last: quarters for the night. The special submitted to the electorate in British

Seely; Freeman, pulled in at 10.30 p.rn., after a forty- j Columbia for the first time. At Prince 
seven hour run fiom Winnipeg, the Rupert local option was defeated by 

trip being a. series 272 to 169, the smallness of the vote

whhnut tKûo ,, . .on I the men in evidence and there is no ^,e Parliaments according to the Derbyshire, Ilkeston-
and applause* * ® * (Lau-hterj sign of picketting. But the subsidiary were^n h°Mnnid ^.em^era J® ,^uture, Liberal, 4,200. ,seven hour run from Winnlpej

companies are operating the Headinly pa,d‘ thought the re- , Essex, Romford—Sir John Betliell; chief feature of the
_ , .M .... “ ttllll tit thp TXT n O 1 U I _ _ . _ _ . . _ . .. .. ...----- ------ 1 think jt ls a very serious mat- 1 andSelkirk s~uburhIÜ‘-«a^.*.*”^,‘L‘ÔIi8ult of the elections was inconclusive. | CricgsBin No. 62 An Act to amend tlie ‘ 'hf ropre “ntaU^of t^peo- * 4re ?anned by «'’ion'men and are! ,^"lr8' ..! Wiltshire,

Game Act.
Bill No. 63—An Act to validate and 

confirm certain assessments and the 
voters’ list of the City of Wetaskiwin.

Bill No. 64—An Act respecting the 
bonds guaranteed for the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway Company, 
being an Act to specify certain de
faults of the railway and the conse
quent rights of the province.
- ■ Btil- -Nor—fr?- An • Act to incorporate 
the Alberta Western Railway Com
pany.

Bill No. 68—An Act respecting the 
Baptist Union of Western Canada.

pie should know the facts.'
Getting Dough Without Bread.

J. K. Cornwall then took the floor. 
He agreed with what the member for 
Lacombe had said The charge, in 
his opinion, was one of “getting the 
dough and net delivering the bread, 
and it was a very serious one.”

Other member had also suffered 
financial loss, loss in dignity, loss in 
mistaken judgment which could never 
be repaired.

A. Bramley Moore, in his humorous 
way, expressed the opinion that. un-

Bill No. 69—An Act to amend ,dcr the Act brought in by Mr. Sifton,
Chapter 15 of the Statutes of Alberta, 
1907. intituled “The Noxious Weeds 
Act.”

Bill No. 70—An Act to amend Chap
ter 16 cf the Statutes of Alberta, 1907, 
as amended by Chapter 20 of the 
Statutes of Alberta. 1908.

Bill No. 71—An Act respecting pub
lic health.

Bill No. 72—An Act to amend the 
Act to incorporate the Lacombe, Bul-

Mr. Cornwall had a claim for dam 
ages, as he was interested in the A. & 
G. W., but other members who had 
lost money had no such claim.

Rcwon of Bennett’s Absence.
Mr. Hoadley told the House that the 

reason of Mr. Bennett’s absence was 
that he had gone to spend the Christ
mas holidays with his mother, in New 
Brunswick.

Mr. Boylee, rplying to other mem-

— - i^j, uwrvji men ana are w rr ^ ^ . . . _ i mo.*.,
n nning only to the city limits. Pri- . r* ^ock3butt* at Grimsby, said j urst. 
vate advices say that a large detach- ÎV kaesv ho!v 4arlff reform worked in Fa 
ment of strike-breakers have lef To- and, bow, the ynl4eld States |
rento. The streets are practically de d 6 and again made Canada tbe st. 
serted and storekeepers have already duml,iaS ground until a national policy 
felt the effects of the strike csneci- ^evlsed' Tbat P°licy Justified
ally in view nf n. r-v, i . ’ cspe^* itself in a very short time. Manu- 
season Christmas trade factured goods had been largely re.

\sks Polina dueed in price, tea was as cheap as inAsks Police Protection. 'any country. Canada only

C. Bath-

--- » winy taxed i. lie uibi aiHiuai uiccuug ul me
. the company, things it paid them to tax. They let monton and Strathcona Children’s Aid

asked the civic authorities this'morn- other things in free. They did not Society was held in the Y.M.C.A. par-

Liberal 227.
Wilton-—Rogers;

Unionist, 647.
M. McDonald; 

Young. Liberal, 2,149.
Andrew’s Burg: s—J. D. Millar; 

Major Austruthcr; Gray. Liberal, 
38.

of meetings held on board the cars j being due to the fact that the old 
each day to discuss matters which j Dominion voters’ list was utilized. The 
affect the farmers. i vote actually represents only a small

Members Meet Delegation. | proportion of the citizens. Had a full 
The party was accompanied by Sen- vote been taken it is the opinion of 

a tor Davis, of Prince Albert, and a ' those on the spot that the vote would, 
number of members of parliament. however, have been in the same pro- 
travelled from Ottawa to meet them portion. At Chilliwack local option 
at Renfrew. Amongst them were Glen ■ went down before a vote of 182 to 
Campbell, Dr. Schaffner, Dr. Chis- 107. 
helm, W. H. Sharpe, John Rerron, j ____ _________  ■
W"notiiei^tr-in”, ° "tV,iAnotllor Contribution to Home Rule.

wh „ -------------------- --------------- ---- -......... ..... ... ... wn, ..... ... ... ................. .... ,ts way via Chicag™ carrrin^ aLut1 r E°8t°n’ P6C' 16-Tbe Irisb United
ing whether police protection would know they were paying taxes. The lorslors Thursday, when the following 180 ______ 1 _ League to a ay cabled as a Christmas

.f.°.Tth.a0.ml"5 shouId the company prices of poultry, fish, vegetables in officeers were elected: Hon president, ! ,he t„lv „„„„ 1T1 T ,
Irish parliamentary fund an addi
tional remittance of $10,000. This

HOMES FOR fil CHILDREN. 

The first annual meeting of the Ed-

” ------ ---------------^ v '«scittuics Hi oiiiceers were ei
require it in the endeavor to operate, Canada would astonish their laborers Lieut -Governor 
their cars. Mayor Evans left last night in England.

in officeers were elected: Hon president, ! the ctrl^hours ti^the morning™ 8 ?rPsent tc the national trustees of the

f.rthe AT ----------—--------------- Tariff reform would John Blue; 1st vice-president. Mayor ' alrJady In the" cky^anti hj'tomorrow
actlj^ m 1 and Controller Harvey Is give more work, less unemployment. Davies (Strathcona); 2nd vice-presi- murning the representatives of th- 
circle! nrvr»y°T' . ^ opIn,on ln clyic,and a considerable proportion of the dent, Alex. Stuart, K.C.; secretary, J. older provinces wi„ numb"r ovjr 2 0(f 
cltcles appears to be that the demand!taxes would he paid by the foreigner. T. j. Collison; treasurer, S. J. McCop- i Rcnrescnti- ion From Onehcc 
m =P iIC,1 protection 13 Premature un- Canada had been extending the hand pen; hon. solicitor. G. B. O'Connor; The 'number of dele cate^fi-mn ô 

fs n demonstrated that11° England for thirteen years in the members of committee, Mrs. Dale, noT v't Lnjwn jj/’ir,,9,.,
It is needed. So far the matter Of a colonial nrofcror.ee h„. r,________ nr- r tc-.-.i «,r.„ I 13 Known- »Ut It Is CX-

__________________________ ,___ hazel bluffs.
Iocksville and Alix Electric Railway 1 bers* it was the first time , lie Bulletin News Service.
Company. j knew of them worrying »nd losing1 Threshers are still busy. Another

Bill No. 73—An Act to amend an .sleep over other people losing money, record yield for the Bluff oats on the 
Act to incorporate the Lacombe and J- K- Cornwall : “Oh. your firm got farm of Mr. Wm. Zeigier, 105 bushels 
Blindman Valley Electric Railway Part of the money.” i per acre.
Conyjany. I With this Mr. Puffer withdrew his ! Mr. Renton has completed all ar-

B111 No. 75—An Act respecting motion to adjourn and the matter rangements and intend* starting his 
Chemists and Druggists. j dropped. ■ sawmill at once.

Bill No. 76—An Act to confirm a ! Memorial for Scrip. I The bazaar held at Hazel Bluff
certain agreement between the Town1 Peter Gunn produced a memorial Church last Thursday was a grand 
of St. Albert and one Raymond Bru-iwben he asked be forwarded to the success, both financially and in atten- 
tlnei. Governor General in Council, setting dance. A splendid supper was pro-
_________________________________________ forth the claims of the half-breeds to vlded and enjoyed by visitors

The quicker a cold Is gotten rid of scrip. ; all directions.

far the company.matter of a colonial preference, but Mrs. Cashman, M s. Knicl, Mrs. ,h„. u,m . „
have made no effort to operate the i the old country had not reciprocated, cautley Mrs Brown. Mrs. Ferris. Mrs. ' nrcsentation a 8 d
sjstem and the attitude of the men and Canada’s hand was getting a little Jamieson and Mrs. O'Connor; Messrs.. 
is therefore not defined. bit tired.

Thursday's Elections.

makes the eighth installment of 
like amount sent in eight weeks

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTFD

3.663;
Johnstone (U) 3,040. Unchanged.

Hertfordshire, Hitch in—Gregg (L)
3,942; Millier (U) 5,233. Un
changed.

Aberdeenshire, West—Henderson fL)
6,415; Smith (U) 3,232. Un
changed.

Ayrshire, South—Beale (L) o.iro; . »
McIntyre (U) 6,836. Unchanged. 6.000 hundred dolla- shares; Southern 

from Lanarkshire, South—Menzies (Lib) Aiberta Land Co., U > 000 pound fives,
5.160; Douglas (U) 3,983. Un- are among the late: t Somerset house

lo-Newfoundland T cvelopment com- operation of the Hudson Bay railway 
Jinny, 500,000 ipoun 1 fives: British ana terminal elevators. It has been 
Empire Trust, 150,00 pound shares; added to materially on the way east. 

8.715; . Sao Paulo Tramway Light and Powe:

•he less the danger from pneumonia I There are many people dissatisfied ! Mr. Norman Clark has left for Eng- 1 changed. | registrations.
\nd other serious diseases. Mr. B. in my constituency over this matter, land, where he Intends spending the Derbyshire, High Peak—Partington ' There is also inclucl d Canadian City

winter months. |: (L) 5,629; Wood (U) 5,813. and Town Properties, Ltd., capital
A dance was given on December 1st Unionist gain. j 200,000; object, to acquire lande and

W. L. Hail, of Waverly, Va., says: "I , and I want to have them all satisfied, 
firmly believe Chamberlain's Cough he said.
Remedy to be absolutely the best pre- I The motion was passed, 
paration on the market for colds. 11 The remainder of the session was 
have recommended It to my friends taken up in consideration of the 
and they al laagree with me.” For amendments to the Statute Law ln 
sic by dealers everywhere. committee of the whole.

by Mr. J., Bell, to celebrate 
moval to his new home, 
number were present and 
enjoyable time.

December 10th.

Corrects Hansard Error.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—In the House to
day Hon. Geo. P. Graham drew atten
tion to a Hansard error ln attributing 
to him the official statement that the 

his re- Durham, Bishop Auckland—Allen (L) buildings in Edmonton, Calgary and I National Transcontinental railway 
A large | 4.031; Markham (U) 3.519; Howe otner western centres. A leading di-1 would be finished with the exception
had an (Lab) 3,993. Unchanged. j lector is Harwood Banner, the well; of the Quebec bridge, by the end of

, Dumbartonshire-—Allan (Lib) 8,579; known Liverpool Unionist M. P. and ! next year. The statomen should 
1 Shaw (U) 7,267. Unchanged. i financier. J lieve read by the end of 1912,

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPM
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine i s 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

tary posts the troops were annihilated: 
An Englishman who was an eye-wit
ness of some of the scenes of the up
rising, brings a detailed account to 
this city. Several companies of 
troops, he says, have been sent out 
with field guns to effect the disarma
ment of the Bedouins. The . troops 
were scattered in small companies 
anyng the various tribes in the dis
trict east of the Jordan, when the re-

ing the splendid special train provid
ed by the C.P.R for what is probably
the most unique deputation that ever , volt broke out. The revolt was care- 
invaded the Capital of the Dominion. J fully planned and executed. The Bc- 
The Watchword of the Delegation. I douins were led by Chief Mejilla, of 

"On to Ottawa,” is the watchword ! Elkerak. The Bedouins, objecting t<> 
(Lib) and cry of the men composing the big j disarmament program planned an 
Lib- • trainload. Many wear badges, and | armed resistance and attacked troops 

banners are flaunted in (he cars bear- 1 simultaneously at all stations north of
Maon. They were successful at every 
point, completely annihilating the 
troops, capturing sixteen field guns 
and killing many of the Turkish rail
way employees. The victorious re
vellers then moved on Elkerak, 20 
miles east of the Dead sea. Tere, too,

changed. j gates, many of whom have brought , they were successful. They massa-
Euteshire—Mitchell (L) 1.316; Hope their wives and families along with I cred the government officia’.s and 

(U) 1,569. Unchanged. ! them No sign of sickness of any kind | families, looted and burned the gov-
Yorkshire, Doncaster—Nicholsod (L) jbas made its appearance among the j ernment buildings and schools, and

9,240; Whitworth (U) 6,696. Un- , three hundred and twenty people on j robbed a party of eight American 
changed. j board the thirteen cars. The executive | tourists.

Yorkshire, Whitby—Pyman (L) 4,506; ; officers of the three provinces occupy------------------------------------
Beckett (U) 4,960. Unchanged. |a special car at the rear. The dele- j TORONTO HAS AN EPIDEMIC.

the effect that cars would be run-lsay anythln« which ;would seem like |Durham, Barnard Castle—Henderson , sates will put up at the New Russell, j -----------
nine almost immediately whereon the interrerence. either for or against the (Lab) 5,868; Stobart (U) 4,423. | Ottawa, Dec. 14—When all the Extra Accommodation Necessary For

— 1 1 rl no T w. -. ..    X- * I

We desire to employ a few Bright. 
Intelligent men and Women.

New Brunswick and 
__ __ __ , „ _ Nova Scotia have two delegates each.

1 R. B. Chadwick, F- D. Harrison, Yv. I. Every province in the Dominion ic v-% _
Urafts, Professor Edwards, e^x-Mayor |presented except British rolnmhiô flft îVi Gat^J?ANTEEDre^ of Thursov"F<?”°tiingdre,the D',CTan' W H' G; rifipy' Chief Lan- and Prince Edward Island. , UU COMMISSION

Ld tndav Thursday 8 elections, declar- cey, Guy ’.Iarriott, A. C. Fraser, W. A. The propcsed memorial on which rZtîn.J1’ J' L' N,ehola Co, Limited,
Do wm “south—M c Vea gh (Nat) 3.663; TTwaT" ^ ^ ™ T*"? 7'" * ^ ^

vv' row, is extremely long, and it is said
naxTADA that it will take three hours to readCAPITAL FO . CANADA. I,t. It covers sevon dlstInct demands,

London, Dec. 15— \ppli«nlons,Ang- Including Government ownership and

1191 ES 
WERE

LEGISL XTÜRE I
FOR SUPPLY] 

Y ESTER d|

Phe LegislatuJ 
of supply most 
ter day and all 
sidération of the! 
completed short! 

| There were manj 
information broil 
public expondituï 
ticisms by the ml 
proceedings. Xon| 
changed.

Th « re were sJ 
of the license dJ 
Bennett but thejl 
swered by the A 
only vote taken 1 
session was on t| 
towards a new (1 
the west end of | 
carried, however.!

Mr. Bennett ml 
the raising of th! 
service. His reml 
were warmly appl 
House.

A tribute to til 
Cowell was given! 
salary by unanimT 
whole House frorj 

In the evening 
had an opportun! 
public worts and! 
ates. Owing to a M 
nett was compell3j 
erwards the votef 
much greater rapl

Larger Grant fl 
Dr. Ruth r. rJ F 

mg of the grant I 
torney-general's L 
the amount was 1 j 
He inquired why.

Attorney-General 
several clerks of i 
oil had been trans_ 
other law clerk orR 
ed and so a larger!

Premier Sifton si 
through the estimi 
ticed that there xl 
the result of put! 
monthly, instead o| 

Dr. Rutherford 
Public Works Del 
shortly some of thl 
tect’s branch could! 
He did not object t| 
however.

On the Education 
niâtes he thought 1 
were too low. Thl 
should soon get ml 
superintendent of I
r; cesesary in the nl

Objects to Big! 
R. B. Bennett sal 

corporation would [ 
tingent expenses bi 
T’*rm there were «j 
confhigcht expense! 
another case 3o pel 
vote. This was all 
latitude to the Govl 
diiure of money foi 
got no information! 
Public Works com| 
a dead letter.

The Premier 
these contingent 
shown in the publitj 
year.

Mr. Bennett replij 
met in November 
could not get the pull 
would not be *availa| 

Dr. Rutherford s; 
for Alberta should 
the Premier agreed! 
would be best.

Mr- Bennett made! 
the civil service in g| 
think an indifferent | 
a good deputy- t-’ca| 
think in ordinary 
servants should be J 
thought the time wT 
Premier should mal 
competence for menT 
play. He instanced 
ter of public work j 
C.P.R, who would 
with that company nl 
tiring allowance, bul 
were, was growing of 
at a mere al 
of $3,000 a year. He! 
Columbia, where he I 
vice was reaching j 
Great Britain was 1 
an efficient civil serxl 
should know that tl 
of permanent positiJ 
should not be politic!

His remarks were! 
applause by all theT

More 3Ioney ! 
On the item for $1 

the Legislative 
O’Brien thought tha! 
a much bigger grant! 
Mr. Cowell was the tl 
House and all the III 
him for information!

Premier Sifton sal 
ter was one for thl 
with. He would havl 
the amount were ini 
and travelling experl 

This was agreed tl 
R. B. Bennett thl 

$5,000 for the legisll 
excessive. Many libl 
more expensive weri 
lesser cost. The librl 
man who would del 
and collect data. Fol 
suggested a man suJ[ 
barrister of Lacombf 

' one who delighted I 
work. And in ad cl il 
there was $1,200 fl 
which seemed excesi 
provision would be m 
building for an jrdecl 
of books that could l 
time but of records 
the historian of the 

Dr. Rutherford saiJ

Whn your ft are A 
ycur body chilld thrJ 
from exposure, tall 
Chambeerlain’s Coua 
your feet in hot wl 
to heed, and you ar J 
ward off a s\Tere coll 
çrs everywheer.


